security matters

A

s a business person, it’s your job to ensure the
safety and security of your people, facilities, and
assets. There are so many threats you have to
worry about ... burglary, theft, fire, unauthorized

entry, and more.
Accel Communications, Inc provides the highest
level of protection to ensure that your business is safe and
secure. We offer flexible systems able to provide a combina-

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

tion of intrusion, fire, access control, and network monitoring. Integrating these security features means you have only
one system to learn, to program, and to monitor.

ACCEL COMMUNICATIONS, INC. is a
locally owned and operated full service security
and installation alarm company located in Phoenix,
Arizona. We specialize in Commercial and Residential
Security Systems including local Central Station
Monitoring, Fire Protection, Card Access Systems,
Maintenance contracts, Video Cameras, and many
other services.
Accel Communications is committed to
quality and excellence on all of our system. A
quality well-designed and maintained alarm system
will provide a great degree of security, as well as a

You will have strong protection from all common
security threats, including:
◆ Burglary and hold-up: In the event of a break-in, local

alarms will sound and help will be summoned via your
monitoring service.
◆ Fire: Smoke, heat, and fire detectors can be positioned to

provide rapid alert at the first sign of fire.
◆ Theft: Protection can be placed

on your outside entrances as well
as on areas inside your facility,
granting access only to authorized employees.

key deterrent to crime.
Accel Communications would like the
opportunity to install and maintain the security system
Wireless technology brings

in your home or business.
Give us a call at 623.582.1420, or for more
in-depth information, you can visit our website at
www.accelcommunications.com

state-of-the-art security to any
business, easily and affordably,
especially when retrofitting
existing structures!

DESIGNED FOR YOUR FACILITY
Every one of our systems is custom-designed and
assembled from high-quality, modular components needed to
meet your specific security requirements. Your system will be
configured to meet your organization’s schedule and operations, making it easy and convenient for you and your
employees to use.

SYSTEM INTEGRATION
You will enhance the security of your building by controlling access through both perimeter and interior doors.
Simple programming steps allow you to restrict people to
enter only selected doors on specific days and times. You can
also program doors to lock and unlock on a regular schedule.
You have full override capability, so you can quickly adjust the
program to accommodate early or late work schedules, or
work schedule disruptions for holidays, weather and other
emergencies. Your integrated system can automatically report
all openings and closings, and record staff arrival times.
Your fire protection can also be integrated as part of
an overall security approach, providing umbrella protection for
your organization through a single system.
Our systems are easy to use, so there’s minimal
training required for you and your staff. Built-in false
alarm reduction features help avoid accidental alarms,
ensuring reliable emergency responses.

FEATURES THAT ADD SECURITY
Our systems offer additional

U S E R F R I E N D LY S Y S T E M S :

Control your system from either an attractive, easy-touse, easy-to-see keypad or from your computer with a
simple, robust interface. Set up account files, authorize users, and connect to your system to maintain
user codes, door schedules, and holiday dates.
C O D E L E S S E N T RY:

Instead of entering a code on
the keypad to turn the system on
or off, simply wave a proximity
key next to the keypad. It can
even unlock the door! Or try our
wireless key fob which provides
visual acknowledgement when you have
armed or disarmed your system.
FA L S E A L A R M R E D U C T I O N :

standard and optional features that

False alarms annoy neighbors and staff, and may

make your system easier to use

result in fines from emergency responders. Accel

while enhancing security, giving you

Communications Inc alarm systems include special

increased control over your facility.

features that reduce false alarms.

AFFORDABLE PEACE OF MIND
Modular systems and flexible programming
options enable you to create a system that meets
your needs while staying within your budget. The
level of security is entirely up to you, but whatever
level you select, you’ll have the confidence of knowing that your people, your facilities, and your assets
are protected. And you can feel secure knowing
that your systems will be installed by our factory
trained and certified technicians.
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